AGENTS OF SATAN PART 1

And Jesus said to the chief priests, and magistrates of the temple, and the ancients, that were come unto him: Are ye come out, as it were against a thief, with swords and clubs? When I was daily with you in the temple, you did not stretch forth your hands against me: but this is your hour, and the power of darkness. And apprehending him, they led him to the high priest’s house.

— St. Luke 22: 52-54

WAR OF THE FLESH, WAR OF RELIGION

“Eternal life is the reward for those who will stand fast in the Faith and defend My Son. Your earthly body will all be consigned to the dust. So why should you care more for the pleasures of the flesh and the living of your earthly body when the Kingdom of Heaven by a short sacrifice, My child?”

“I repeat, My child—and listen well and ponder upon My words: Mankind must now reverse his present course. The truth, the light is dim throughout your world. The agents of Satan will seek to try to remove from among you your religion of truth.”

“I have said, My child, and I will repeat again: You will find the world engrossed in not only a worldly war of the flesh, but one of the spirit, a war of religion. You will all carry the banner of Faithful and True, knowing that the ultimate victory will be with My Son.”

Our Lady, September 7, 1974

FLEE FROM ALL EVIL

“In the world today, man has been marked. He carries the mark of the beast or the sign of the cross. Those in the light will recognize among their brethren these signs. Flee from all evil! Only prayer can bring back those who have given themselves to Satan. For the destruction of souls in My Son’s House.”

“The Antichrist, the forces of evil, have gathered, My children, within the Eternal City. You must make it known to mankind that all that is coming from Rome is coming from darkness. The light has not passed that way. The appearance in public is not Paul VI, it is the impostor Pope. The agents of the prince of darkness gather among their own. I have cried, My child, many bitter tears of sorrow. It is a great remorse to know that We are watching a repetition of the terrible days of old. Sodom and Gomorrah—they were as nothing in comparison to your Babylon today! Your world and your country have accepted sin as a way of life. The young are the victims of their elders. The example is poor, and many souls will be led onto the road to eternal damnation.”

Our Lady, August 5, 1974

AGENTS ROAM THROUGHOUT THE CHURCH

“Yes, My child, there are dark days ahead, for the agents of hell roam throughout My Son’s houses. Many will sell their souls to get to the head. However, all who persevere through these days of terrible tribulations will be saved.”

“There will be many martyrs unto the day of the great abomination.”

Our Lady, March 18, 1974

“Include My Mother’s messages to the world with My words of direction also: biweekly, in directives to Our clergy and laity.”
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GREAT EVIL SURROUNDING
THE VATICAN

“Our world’s peoples are wandering. My child, like sheep without a shepherd. We need discipline, disciplined shepherds. We need shepherds who persevere and are fearless for the Faith. Pray, My children, that the light enters into the hearts of many of Our shepherds.

“They will have much penance and much sacrifice. There are many souls to recover. It is difficult. My child, to return to the narrow path once you have gone onto the wide road.

“There is great evil surrounding the holy city of Rome. My child. Many agents of satan now roam. Your Vicar is in great difficulty and trial. Pray for him, My children. Pray that he retains a sense of duty and perseverance. Your prayers will be his strength.”

Our Lady, December 31, 1974

CHILDREN MUST LEARN SCRIPTURES

“Our children must be returned to learning the Scriptures of the prophets. All parents must gather their children and remove them from the world. Bring the truth about their children through the Book of life, the writings of the prophets of old, the Bible. This legacy was left to man to guide him in his daily life. It has chosen to read and absorb, to destroy his eternal soul with books of evil, corruption, blasphemy, atheism—all soul destructors, destroyers of purity, heart, and mind. If you allow them to follow the footsteps of the Mother of God, your world stands now in judgment before the Father. I beg you now to turn back and keep a constant vigilance of prayer, for many will die in the great trial of the Ball of Redemption.”

Our Lady, September 13, 1973

DO NOT BE DELUDED

“When this cataclysm comes upon mankind, there will be no excuse, there will be no casting aside the fact in knowledge that you have given yourselves over to either satan or the Father in Heaven. Each man has a covenant with the Lord; each man shall hold full responsibility for his soul and the souls of those he loves.

“Reject not the knowledge that there is a supernatural world about you unseen to your human eyes. You must be separated from your human body before you will have this knowledge of life beyond the veil. But do not be deceived by the agents of satan who try to take this knowledge from you that you are but pilgrims upon this earth—a short stay, a time of pilgrimage in which you will gain your merit or set your soul onto the road to damnation. You have been given the way. You will follow it with discipline, sacrifice, and prayer, or you will be lost forever. Pray much. My children, for many prayers are needed. Your world is soon to enter deep darkness.”

Our Lady, June 15, 1974

AMERICA DESECRATED FOR GAIN

“Your country, My child, is in a desperate state of soul. Without a major change or an intervention from the Father, many souls will be lost. Pray a constant vigilance of prayer. Pray this does not entail your homes and claiming your children. Many mothers will cry bitter tears of anguish—too late, too late! Prepare now for what lies ahead. You must separate yourself from the agents of satan who now roam throughout your world seeking the destruction of souls.

“We call now—the Father calls for a complete reversal of man’s ways. He must return to the rule of rigid discipline in his lay life and in the lives of the men of God. The representatives of My Son will not follow the ways of the world.”

“Our Lady, June 16, 1973

BLINDNESS FROM LOSS OF GRACE

“You must realize, My children, that he who does not recognize My Son as his Savior shall not be given the keys to the Kingdom. My Son has given you all in the Father an inborn conscience and guide. You will not be misled by satan or his agents or by his enticements if you do not throw away the graces that have been given to you. Your souls will only become tarnished if you fall from this grace or cast it willfully away. Then you will become blind, My children. All of you can become blind where you will no longer recognize truth.”

Our Lady, March 24, 1974

YOUR MAJOR WEAPON

“The forces of evil will not slacken in their fight against you. My child. You must expect much suffering. There are agents of darkness whose hearts are set with hardened hearts. And the light—My child, it is difficult to pierce with the light the hearts that are hardened.

“Your major weapon will be prayers and penance. Many can only be retrieved by My child, by prayers and sacrifice. Speak once to them, and if they are not enlightened, My child, speak no more, but keep in your heart that it may not be of his decision.”

Jesus, June 18, 1975

“PRAY THAT THEY MAY BE GIVEN THE LIGHT”

“Great courage will be needed in the days ahead. You will pray much, and the Father will counsel you on your next recourse. Spread the message, My child, with great haste.

“Did I not warn you that the agents of darkness would try to stop the truth? Have no fear. My child. It is not man that you should fear. Man has lost his way, he is in darkness. Satan has entered into the hearts of many. Many in My Son’s House now have gone down the road to darkness. Pray for them, My child. Do not castigate them in any way, but pray that they may be given the light.”

Our Lady, November 1, 1973

GLORIOUS TRIUMPH OVER EVIL

“The Father will direct the war of the spirits unto the ultimate victory over evil and the return of earth to the state in which the Father originated its being. After the trials and the present darkness, man will be set in glorious triumph over evil and follow the plan of the Father.

“|I have given you the sacraments, and you must wear them. All who desist from acceding to the mockery and jest of those who follow the road of satan must then join the ranks of those who will fall. Without your armor, you will not be protected against the infiltration of the agents of hell. These agents of darkness, these agents of the prince of darkness exist as beings, beings that you are unable to see with your human eyes.”

Our Lady, September 13, 1973

AGENTS OF DARKNESS SURROUND POPE

“You will pray much for Our Vicar, the Holy Father, who faces great peril. There are many agents of darkness who are close to him—the false faces of evil about him. You will remain faithful and true to Our Vicar. Accept not the stories, the tales of deception that the enemy sends among you.

“|I bring you the truth. Keep this in your heart.”

Our Lady, March 24, 1974

HOLY HOUR

Our Lady instructed Veronica to hold a Holy Hour each and every Sunday for the intentions of the Pope and all clergy, and in preparation for the profession of the vows of the Lord’s deacons. The Holy Hour is held at 10:30 a.m.; the Vigils of prayer from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.—both events at the Vatican Pavilion Site in Flushing Meadows-Corona Park, borough of Queens, in the city of New York. The Apparitions continued until June 18, 1994, and a benediction was given every Vigil that Veronica was present.

“Our Lady instructed Veronica to hold a Holy Hour each and every Sunday for the intentions of the Pope and all clergy, and in preparation for the profession of the vows of the Lord’s deacons. The Holy Hour is held at 10:30 a.m.; the Vigils of prayer from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.—both events at the Vatican Pavilion Site in Flushing Meadows-Corona Park, borough of Queens, in the city of New York. The Apparitions continued until June 18, 1994, and a benediction was given every Vigil that Veronica was present.

“Your Holy Hour is a gift from Our Lady. Make copies and pass out or mail to as many people as possible.